
Disclaimer - By searching for the geocache, participants agree that they are responsible for their own actions, and acknowledge that neither the Bermuda Government, the Cache 

Owner nor the LIBA Escorted Tour operator is responsible for any loss or injury that may occur in relation to such search. In addition, LIBA transport provider/TOUR GUIDE is not 
authorized or obligated to direct you to where the geocache is hidden. Number of places visited can vary.  Report any incident, problem, or violation to the Bermuda Police Service. 

 

          Geocaching in Bermda 

          

Bermuda Beach Blast 

 
 This tour is our 

recommendation for your visit during 

the June – October months in 

Bermuda.  

 

 Bermuda Beach Blast is a 

triple threat. Sightsee, Geocache and 

Swim adventure. Tour with local 

guide. Get a good feel for Bermuda’s 

great outdoors and uniqueness.  

 

 After pick up from your 

hotel, local residence or cruise ship 

port, you will be taken to the explore 

Bermuda’s Fabulous beaches and 

Highlighted attractions.  

 

 There are Geocaches 

at/near each attraction. A 

downloadable “log your find” cache 

sheet will be available upon 

confirmed reservation.  Complete a 

copy, email to Little Island Big 

Adventure and you will be entered to 

win a free entry ticket to our first 

MEGA Event. 

 

 We can facilitate any size 

group, however small-group tour (up 

to 6 participants) provides a more 

personalized experience. 

 Please bring your own swim 

gear (include towel and a change of 

clothing, adaptable foot wear). GPS 

enabled device required  

Let's Begin our Tour:-       
          

 

 

Somerset Long Bay 

 
A public beach off the beaten path and faces 

the horizon where the sun sets. It is a perfect 

little spot if you want to watch the sunset 

here and then head over to Somerset Village 

to get dinner at one of the few casual sit 

down restaurants in the area.  

West Whale Bay Beach – GC1TC0E 

    
It is a small beach with pink sands below a 

rocky cliff.  Its calm and shallow waters 

make it an ideal place for children. There 

are some remnants of a small fort very 

close to the bay, called the Whale Bay Fort 

and Battery. 
Church Bay - GC9324 

  
Is located in Bermuda's Southampton 

parish. It is a great favorite for snorkeling. 

The beach is small and rocky but has pink 

sands and practically disappears during high 

tide. A steep pathway and a staircase from 

the park leads down to this wonderful 

beach.  

 

 

 

 

 

Gibbs Hill Lighthouse – GCH3FK

 
This cast iron built lighthouse is the oldest 

working lighthouse in the western 

hemisphere. The lighthouse has 185 steps 

to the top in eight flights and it is the 

oldest working cast iron lighthouse in the 

Americas. It is a “must see” attraction. 
Horseshoe Bay Beach –GC316MN 

 
Horseshoe Bay Beach in Southampton 

Bermuda clearly stands out from the rest. 

It's really special! With a curved stretch of 

sand against the backdrop of blue waters of 

the Atlantic, this beautiful pink sandy beach 

forms the shape of a horseshoe.  

Jobson’s Cove – GC2G1FH 

     
This picture-perfect beach with its pink 

sands, gentle waves and calm waters gives 

the feel of a serene hideaway. It's also an 

ideal place to relax and picnic. The 

enormous rocks are made of limestone 

and hardened volcanic lava.  

 

 

 

 

    

http://www.bermuda-attractions.com/bermuda_000128.htm
http://www.bermuda-attractions.com/bermuda_000128.htm
http://coord.info/GC1TC0E
http://coord.info/GCH3FK
http://coord.info/GC316MN
http://coord.info/GC2G1FH


 

 Warwick Long Bay – GC2WFP2 

 
It is a long and magnificent half a mile 

stretch of pink sand beach. This 

unique color is created by the force of 

the ocean's waves that crush sea 

invertebrates like coral, clams, 

mollusks, etc. The pulverized shells 

mix with the white sand giving it a 

pretty pink tint. Warwick Long Bay 

was recently put on the list of World’s 

100 Best Beaches in the 29th 

position. The list was created by CNN 

and published on June 6th 2013. 
  

Spanish Point Park – GC3ENJF                                                                                   
 

There is a small area of land reaching 

out into the mouth of Great Sound 

water area, called the Spanish Point.  It 

is a picturesque park with views of the 

distant dockyard towards the west. It's 

a wonderful place for picnics or just to 

relax. It's about 2 miles from the City of 

Hamilton. 

Deep Bay & Admiralty Park 

 
This is another hidden beach but this time 

on the North Shore of the island (near  

Admiralty House Park. To get to Deep Bay 

you look for the cut in the wall just down  

 

 

 

The road from Admiralty House. The hole in 

the limestone cliff leads to a set of steep 

stairs that you will head down and from 

there you will have a perfect little cove to 

relax in.  Vehicles can reach this area 

through   Black Watch Pass, a cut through 

the high coral cliff that was opened in  

1934.  An historical “must see” attraction.

   

Shelley Bay  

 
There isn’t any pink sand or striking cliffs 
here but it is perfect for young children. 
There is a park which has a large playground 
for young children to play in and the beach is 
shallow up to 30 yards out.  
Tobacco Bay - GC3VN0A 

 
You could also list this beach under one of 
the best beaches for snorkeling. You’ll find a 
variety of marine life around the bay. You 
can enjoy the view from the beach bar and 
make use of the changing and bathroom 
facilities on site 

Fort St Catherine Beach (Gates Bay) 

 

  

 

 Achillies Bay - 

 
There is a lovely restaurant which overlooks   

Achille’s Bay beach..  Enjoy some of the 

most fantastic sunsets. You can explore Fort 

St. Catherine next door, have lunch at the 

restaurant and enjoy a cool refreshing drink. 

   Cooper’s Island  
  

 

 

 

 
                                                                                                             

 
Visit the other great beaches located at 

the Cooper's Island Nature Reserve 

Clearwater Beach, Turtle Bay Beach, and 

Annie’s Bay, Well Bay, Long Bay, and Fort 

Hill Bay beaches. They all are picturesque 

beaches and within walking distances from 

each other. You can spot turtles and 

maybe swim with one.  Enjoy a Rum 

Swizzle, cold drink at a nearby Restaurant. 
John Smith’s Bay  

            
The beach is named after Capt. John Smith 

one of the early English colonists in 

Virginia. In 1607 Pocahontas was said to 

have saved his life after he was captured 

by the Powhatan tribe.  Seven years later 

she married John Rolfe, one of the 

passengers on the Sea Venture. The union 

was America’s first recorded interracial 

marriage.  

 

http://edition.cnn.com/2013/05/28/travel/100-best-beaches/index.html
http://edition.cnn.com/2013/05/28/travel/100-best-beaches/index.html
http://coord.info/GC1TKRA
http://coord.info/GC1TF6Z
http://coord.info/GC48Z60


Disclaimer - By searching for the geocache, participants agree that they are responsible for their own actions, and acknowledge that neither the Bermuda Government, the Cache 

Owner nor the LIBA Escorted Tour operator is responsible for any loss or injury that may occur in relation to such search. In addition, LIBA transport provider/TOUR GUIDE is not 
authorized or obligated to direct you to where the geocache is hidden. Number of places visited can vary.  Report any incident, problem, or violation to the Bermuda Police Service. 

 

Escorted Tours 
Bermuda, like some places in the world can 
be difficult to navigate, especially if you are 
used to driving/riding on the opposite  

(Right) side of the road, so an 
escorted/guided tour is the best 
economical option. Escorted tours mean 
you don't have to worry about your 
transport and how you are going to get 

from A to B. Your tour guide can give you 
lots of information about the places and 
sights that you are visiting, so you might 
learn something new that you wouldn't 
have known otherwise.

 
 
There are 20 beaches shown on this Bermuda Map.    If our prepackaged tour does not include the beach you would like 
to see, feel free to send an email outlining and including the numbered beach that you would like included in a tour and 
we will personalize your Bermuda Beach Blast – Sightsee, Geocache & Swim! 

 

 

Our Island has a temperate climate all year round which makes it even more possible to enjoy this fantastic 

outdoor entertainment experience.  Bermuda, like some places in the world can be difficult to navigate, especially 

if you are used to driving/riding on the opposite (right) side of the road, so an escorted/guided Geocaching 441 

tour can be a great option. We are inviting visitors to take our escorted tour option so that they have worry 

free hunt and fun.  

 

 

 

 

 


